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BOOMED with the arduous cares of the defence and protection of America,
.11. the Liberator did not neglect that which wsof most consequence toher
liberty, viz: to form an expedition, and along with the exiles and some of the
officers who wished to Join the undertaking, to land on the shores of Venezuela,
and recommence vigorously the struggle.
Patriotism was more conspicuous In such a project than prudence. It was
aplaa'dng deception, admired for its heroism, but which, on being considered
Ins better light, was an adventure, If not an Illusion—s glorious boldness.
For this reason—and besides, the expedition required large minis to equip
vessels and to purchase arms and ammunition—the greater part was famished
by Bolivar and his Mends, efficaciously assisted by Louis Brion, a wealthy
merchant and ship-owner of Ouraçao, an enthusiast of liberty, and on whom
Cartagena had bestowed the title of Beloved Son of Cartagena, for the eminent
services given by him to the cause of Colombian Independence. "So much
Influence did Bolivar gain over his mind," up a contemporary, "that from that
moment Brion dedicated all his wealth and the rest of his life to the service of
the Republic. For the projected expedition, he offered and gate three thousand five hundred muskets, one hundred and thirty-two thousand ffintmtonss,
his vessels equipped, and other articles, worth altogether about one hundred
thousand doilaza" The virtuous Brion made the least common sacrifice which
men are accustomed to do, because they more willingly expose their lives than
their wealth. And his riches were considerable.
The facility with which the expedition was being prepared was looked upon
as a happy omen; and amongst all the classes of the emigrants, the return to
Costafirine was the only subject spoken ot each one fabricating castles In the
air. The purpose required complete freedom of action, at least on the part of
the Chiefs; and in Jamaica It was not granted. The government of the Wand,
excessively timid, prohibited the retired British officers from accepting any
proposition of enlisting or rank from General Bolivar or his agents; and on
account of this, DO doubt remained, that the Duke of Manchester, echo of the
English ministry, would not protect the expedition.
(267)
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The Holy Affiance, a league of the sovereigns of Europe against demoaacy,
exercised at this time all its power end influence.
Bolivar then determined to proceed to the Republic of Us$1, when his
attempts would be properly understood.
During this state of affairs an atrocious crime, for the punishment of which
law has not a sufficiently severe penalty, was on the point of depriving America
of her Liberator. Those who were endeavoring to Three the Continent into an
humble dependence, beheld in Bolivar the man most capable of effecting the
reaction, and although In a different light, they believed, as did the President
of the Congress of the Ginadanian. Union, Dr. Cerullo Tones, that the Republic of Venezuela lived in the person of the Liberator. They therefore
sought to rid themselves of him at any cost (as they did not wish the attempt
to be doubtful, but sure), and took recourse to assassination.
A Spaniard and a renegade American, well remunerated, according to rumor,
by Don Salvador Moxo, Governor and Captain-General of Caracas proceeded
to Kingston; they contrived to introduce themselves into the friendship of the
officer Peer, who had been an aid-de. oamp.of the Liberator,and they succeeded
In gaining over the negro Pie, one of his slaves, to kill his master. They
offered him money (two thousand dollars), not liberty, which he had already
received from Bolivar himself The treache rous servant prepared to ',ornmil
the crime at nigh; awaiting the moment that Bolivar should enter alone,
according to custom, or that when be should retire to his hammock to
Bolivar lived In the same room with other exiles, and as he found 11Ws
comfnrt also wishing to give more room to those who accompanied him, be
sought another lodging. Fortunately, be found two apartment.; a small pastor
and sleeping-room, in the house of a French Creole lady named Madame Lulienne, which he appropriated to himself On leaving, after having offared to
return the following day with his books and baggage, one of those sudden and
violent storms of rain came up In torrents of water, customary In tropical latitides; and the hostess then invited the Liberator to take from that moment
possession of his new house. Bolivar waited for a little time, but the rain
continued, and he resolved to remain.
He was accompanied by Pedro Briceno Mendes.
• This happy occurrence saved the life of the Liberator of Colombia and Pa
Bolivar hed slept two night. in the room of Pan, at the hotel of Rafael
Poisa, on the corner of Princess Street (Kingston). On the -third, he bad
already found the lodgings of Madame Julienne, and did not return. His
hammock was occupied by the emigrant Felix Amedoy. Commissary of the
Guard of Honor of General Bolivar; and as No did not know whether hit
master had entered or noç at about half-pad ton o'dockof Saturday the ath
of December, be crept silently In the room to And out If he had arrived.
The weight of the hammock canted him to believe he had arrived.
The unfortunate Amestoy was tranquilly sleeping when the nagro stabbed
him with a knife, causing a ftigbtfbl wound In the neck. Ameetoy had suS
cient presence of mind torise in his hammock and cry out: " Pass, Paes,the
negro is klUliig me I" At this moment Plo again raised his aim and plunged
his knife Into his heart.
Amestoy expired on the spot.
At the fearftl cry of the victim the other persons In the house rushed Into
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At room, and andsted by the police, they captured the btnous Pta His
knife Was yet dripping with blood.
The negro confined that he was the author of the crime, saying that he had
been bribed to perpetrate It, but however he did not positively say who was
the briber.
•Flo was sentenced to death, and was executed on the Bed of December, In the
public square of Kingston, and his bead, placed on a pole, was exposed at
spring Path.*
General Bolivar wrote, on the day following the death of Amestoy, some details refErring to the event, and mused them to be published In all the periodiala of the city.
The article is as follows:
'Two thousand dollars have been offered by some Spaniards, to the negro
Plo, to seesminate his master, General Simon Bolivar. Tbe temptation of the
gold overcame the fidelity of the servant. The prisoner has not revealed a
yet the names of tbose who bribed bin General Bolivar had left his lodgings for some dam and had placed temporarily his trunks and baggage In the
room of IJeutenant-O9louel Peas, formerly his aid-de-camp. The general slept
during one or two nights in the haminot* of Pea; and the assassin awaited
that he should sleep on the third. The lights baring been extinguished, the
negro, who was to fulfill the evil act, to which be had been bribed, came to
the hammock, and finding It occupied, stabbed the person who was then, believing him to be his victim. When the unhappy man moved, the negro gave
a saond rant wound In the side, which caused Instantaneous death.
'This b' the third time that the 116of General Bolivar has been attempted
by the most vile and aIrnh1 Spaniards; and on each n,nna he has bade
hair-breadth escape.
"The unfortunate Amstoy, commissary, was a man of excellent education,
and the most polite and Inoffensive manners.
"On the day following his death he was tn have left for Santo Doeningo."
It is here proper to mention, that Don Mariano Torronte, who recalls the tact
in his "History of the Ulapano-Amencan Revolution," and writes or Bolivar
was to have perished there,_M has not even an inspiration of justice to condemn the ammo, which so much stains the conduct of the royalists of that
epoch. The mind Ia an,n.4 by such a cool Indifference, which Is scarcely
suitable to those who boast of Integrity and virtue; as the criminal fault is not
to be excused, because a Mend is responsible.
Bolivar remained In Kingston a few days more. Stimulated by the ardent
desire of serving the liberty of his country, and ceding to the advlces and repeated cells of hi. Mends at Oartsgens, who said to him that his presence In
that stronghold would reanimate its valiant defenders, he determined to return.
So great was the desire be had of fighting against the oppressors of America!
When some persons recalled to his memory the malice of Castillo, the animosity
of Montilla, the deceits and Intrigues of OS, to make him desist from that
purpose, be effected a forgetfulness, and said with exemplary determination,
that "be did not return to command, but to fight; and Inaction was intolerable to him when his brethren were dying for the independence of Colombia"
On this he was informed that Luis Brion, owner and captain of the sleep
4
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"Dardo," of twenty-eight guns, was preparing at the reefs of San Lula, to
carry provisions and ammunition to Cartagena, and encouraged by such a
fortunate circumstance, he did not wait to be followed by any one, and pro-.
ceeded to unite himself Immediately to Brion.
Bolivar embarked in the schooner-of-war "Pops."
On the voyage from Kingston to Cayce, is Colombian corsair, the it
captain Joanny, gave them the news that MoriUo had taken possession of Cartsgoes, and that the principal &milies of the Independents had embarked In
direction of the Cayce, in a small convoy commanded by Luis Amy.
The Liberator felt this disappointment extremely, because it prevented him
from returning to that part of Costafirme to combat with better fortune against
the Spaniards; but be was not discouraged by this news, as nothing could
cool the purpose of that ardent and elevated mind. Be continued bi g course
to the Cayos, where he arrived, a few days before the Rost conductor of the
unfortunate relies of Cartagens From the Cayce be proceeded to the capital
of Hayti, Puerto Principe, where he was cordially received by the generous
President &lenndre Patient, to whom be presented a letter of introduction,
given by Mr. Robert Southerland, a wealthy merchant of Cayce, and one of
the men who with most liberality protected the Liberator in his misfortune.
Sontherland was a native of England, and as such, a lover of the freedom of
all countries. He pardoned no means in affording the Liberator all he required
at Hayti; he interested Potion in favor of the Independence of Venezuela, and
he, on his part, assisted with arms, money, ammunition and vessels. Such was
the Interest that Southerland took in the expedition projected by Bolivar, that
Petion agreeing to help It generously, it was resolved, that In order not to
compromise Hayti with Spain, mlstre qs then of the greater portion of Santo
Domingo, the Liberator should draw his drafts against Sontheriand, who would
be reimbursed, in such a manner that there did not exist any proof In the
treasury of the republic of its having contributed to Bolivar such assistance.
Thus it was that the expedition was fitted out
Honor to Brion, to Southerland anti Petion, worthy Mends of Bolivar, magnanimous upholders of our independence I A noble sentiment Impelled their
minds, and nothing avaricious nor interested, nothing personal, occupied the
extended ambition of their generous hearts.
The fleet of Amy which had been spoken of by the captain of the corsair,
"Republican," dropped anchor In the reefs of San Lula, the 8th of January, 1818.
That emigration which was fleeing from Bpanlsh fury, and which had suffered
all classes of privations at sea, found a generous hospitality from Peden, a man
of good beast, enlightened and full of virtues, practiced with such exquisite
nicety, that they are more easily contained In admiration than In history. Bollvar spoke to him, and Potion Immediately wrote to the commandant of the
district of the Cayes. General Marion: "My deer General—I strongly recommend you, that you cause the administration of the Cayce to give to the unhappy refugees of Cartagena and Its dependencies a daily radon of bread and
salt meat. This is an act of hdinanity worthy of the government of the republic."
The arrival of the patriots of Cartagena fired In Bolivar the desire of pushbig forward the expedition.
He now counted a greater number of followers.
The difficulties, however, which dill remained to be surmounted, were great
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and they would have been greater If Potion, who took the undertaking under
his auspices, had not written twice to General Marion, that he permit Bolivar
to labor at liberty In his daring and colossal purpcee, affording him at the
me lime, muskets, powder, load, and even sailors for the fleet.
As theme two communications have groat importance In our history, I allow
myself to publish them Integral.
BIPUBLIQUS D'KJJTT..

Llberté.

Egalit4.
Port.an-Prince, Is 26 Janlver, 1818, 18 do l'Independance.
A. Pxnos, President d'Ha!ti, an Général Mario; Commandant l'anoudiseement
doe Cayes.
Dee ralsons quo Jo no dots pus condor an paplcr, non abet G4néra4 male qul
tandent grandement I consolider Is Bépublique, me commando do vous Inviter,
par In prMente, I mettre I In disposition tin G4n6nl Bolivar dent mile foals
at louts baonettee, de cent dépoeés I Personal tie Cayes par M. Brion. Vous
mettrez
sued I as disposition Is plus ao cartoucbes de pierree I fail pie
1005 pourr, en cc gardant, sourtont des csrtouchem, qu'une petite quautit4.
Vote fares sortir cii objota comme onvol Sit Iii Grand'Anss, an lee chargeant
A bord dun bitiment dont It capitalne qua vone placeres abord, at l'dquipage,
serout dignes do oefte condance; at ci baliment one (eli dehon it d'une
mantére £ no point ètre apergu, allongera colul pie Is Général Bolivar deetinera
pour recevoir coo objets at lee tracamettre I son both.
11 at Apropos quo cola no transpire pas, it Jo me repose aur lee precautions
quo vous prendres I cot éprd.
Se vous maIne d'amitl&
(Slgnd)
PEnoic.
BIPUBL!Qux D'RSITL

Ubert4.

Egalité.
Port-au-Prince, Is 7 Man, 1816, 18 do l'Indepondance.
A y .n Pniow Prtldent, an Général Marion, Commandant an Cayes,
81£ l'anonal doe Cayes it n'exlste point do cartouchee &itee, afin d'en délivrer
an Général Bolivsr,couformement £ cc quo Je vous al écrlt., Jo votis Invite, Génétel, £ lul Sin donner one quantité do 10 million do poudre, malt I prendre Was
precautions qua cot objet paralne We destine pour Jdr6mie. Vona lui fetes
dglivrer auni 15 million do plomb.
Se vous Invite aussi I anetn at tenir I Is disposition du Gouvernement, pour
the flyrs Ala fregato at £ Is corvette do l'Etst qui me rendeut sax Cayes, exprasémeit, one quantité do marina haktien8; mals Sites an aorta qua We no derange
point l'oxpéditlon tin General Deliver.
Jo vow seine d'amltié.
PaTrol.
(Slgn6)
The class of the emigrant officers who were to be enrolled in the expedition
were, from that moment, the first of the most severe Inconveniences which the
Liberator had to overcome. There were amongst theme open enemies of Bollvat, who refused to submit themselves to his authority, ad even pretended to
obtain the command of the expedition. Amongst these was the LieutenantColonel Mariano Montilla, enthusiast for his country and Independence; valiant,
a youth of educadon and wealth, engaged In the struggle since the morning of
the lath April; but a seat rival of Bolivar, and his open enemy since the un.
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fortunate defeat of La Posits. Montilla was at Cartagena, as we have already
seen, assisting Castillo, and when General Moriflo laid the siege be acred1tsd in
numerous combats, "not only valor and calmness, but the possession of those
resources, which In the extremity of misfortunes, which are multiplied in a besieged city, show Intelligence in the art of war, and knowledge of the human
heart" The city of Cartagena being evacuated, Montilla lauded with Bennudez and chief, embarked In the scbooners" Constituclon" and "Sultana," at
Sabana-de-la-Mar, in Jamaica, from whence they proceeded to Kingston, and
from there to the Cayce. The talents and services of Montilla certainly gave
him titles to the highest consideration; but his vanity exalted his soul to an
Immoderate pretension, and little embarrassed by his duties, he raised disagreements, and even committed the disrespect of sending a challenge to the fiberstar, through M. Carlos Laveaux, (8th of March, 1816), offending the respects of
the virtuous Brion, in whose house he lived, and who had in anticipation re- proved the blamable excesses of Montilla.
Another of the dissident chieft was Bermudez, who, with his haughty and
rude character, made public his disputes with Bolivar. His pretensions were
supported by the Commandant Aury, and secretly by Colonel Ducondray-Holstein, who encouraged and fortified him in order to make himself chief of the
expedition. He was spoken tobyZes, Marine, Pier, and a stranger towhoua
Bermudez owed great friendship and gratitude, Mr. Joseph Downie; they
omitted no means to conciliate him with the Interests of the expedition and
with the authority of Bolivar; but Bermudez, perturbed with the deceitful
appearances of the command, and deceived by Ducoud ray, fad more and more
the ardor of his ambition, his violence being such that he even calumniated
the liberator, and accused him of being a coward and inospable.
In spite of so much intrigue and so many difficulties, the preparations went
on, and when all was ready, Bolivar assembled the principal emigrants, with
the view that they should submit themselves to a plan of operations, and elect
a chief of confidence to direct the expedition.
The assemblage took place at the house of Sonora Juana Thuvll, situated In
the quarter named "La Sannne."
This house was the most appropriate for Its space and position.
Mariflo, Brion, Pier, the Sootchm an MacGregor, Bermudez, Celedonlo, Gabriel
and German Pifierox, Pedro Bric&lo Mender, Zea, Ibarra, Justo Briceflo, Soublette, Anry, and Ducondray, were the most remarkable persons of the assemblage, and with them Dr. Marimon, commissioner of the government of CartaSees, and Colonel José Maria Dnran, who had been commissioners for the
government of the Union for the purchase of inns at London.
The Liberator opened the labors of the convention by a discourse fell of
patriotism and moderation. He did not bide the risks of the undertaking,
but based his hopes in the destinies of America, and in that the people of
Venezuela should have learned a great deal of the mliortune and torments of
oppression. He concluded, proposing that the convention should name freely
the person who should direct the expedition, being, as it was, ready to set out.
Brian Immediately after spoke, and represented the necessity that such it nomination should frll on the person of Genrl Bolint. "In Venesuels," he said,
"a supreme chief shall be elected, to whose election shall concur the rest of
the patriots who still lire there; but here we should uSe General Simon
Bolivar chief of the expedition."
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This dictums was atSn.4 with evident and afflndaus arguments, by
Marlin, Dunn and Zes, the three Grn..laMana
Airy and Bennudes opposed, saying that they believed that the direction of
the undertaking, en arduous as It was, should be confided to a convention of
three or two member'. They deceived conscience, judgment, the instinct of a
moral man; because It was impossible that they should feel In their hearth,
what they exprraed by their lip.. If the exit of the expedition required
rapidity and energy, how could DaUnt be put aside, and to place themtives
Into the bands of a body of colleagues always slow In their resolutions
The whole of the assembly, beginning with Meziflo, approved the proposal
of Brian with thoutg of Vas zarasno!
Amy left.
Bermudez and Montilla were left nominally excluded for their known sad
crumble eninitylo the Liberator.
Zsrieo was '...s.i Major-General of the tiny; Men, AatnlnJ of the Republie; and Z.., Quartermaster-General.
Du000dray-Holsteln reached the rank of sub-thief of sta $ post from which'
be shortly after separated hlmselZ and was advantageously replaced by Lieutenant-Colonel Carlo, Soublette.
The expedition was composed of six schncnem and a sloop, rie.nvnnded by
Brion. There were embarked on then one hundred and civil
fifty officers, with
some few soldiers, and other p..ans capable of perfurmlng
posts,
The total number did not reach two hundred and fifty men.
7% magazine and ammunition wee sufficient to arm six thousand men,
having elements
of reem
a Be& werez—ources which Bolivar carried with him to combat anew
with the Spaniards, In the moment that three, a!ready master' of Venezuela,
were subduing, little by little, the kingdom of New Gxainda and when they
still preserved, Intact, In one and the other provinces, the most brilliant and
numerous army that bad ever been seen In America. In old Europe, where
Civilization and wealth have multiplied the means of action and movement,
they can never conceive the difficulties which was opposed to this extraor(1111517 project of Bother, born, It seemed, in presumption or folly. Immense
distances, generally void of bridges and roads, inlranaitable wilderneree, a
scanty Ignorant population, part of It hostile; ambitious companions who
were placed alongside of him by misfortune, and who declared themselves
his enemies at the first Indication of triumph or hope; powerful sntsgonista, Implacable sod salve; for them all the resources of the Interior, for
him poverty. Register the snn.ln of revolutions, see those of Switzerland,
France, Holland and the United States, all In It favored the new cause
against the old. Reflect, then, with detention OD the undertaking of Boll.
tar, and it will be confused that never hod an equal amount of embarraments opposed themselves to any human project; that never had any leader
less of dthoce and reserve; and, finally, that never was constancy , proved
by so long a eucceadon of victories and revarees. 110 Ninety to one was the
proportl*m of the forces which Bolivar brought and those of the Spaniards I
The strategic posts and the large cities were occupied by determined chith
and good troops; by troops, as Morillo said with pride, victorious over Soult,
18
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Massena, Dupont and Victor, famous marshals of the empire.' The resources
of the country had been drained bf the revolution, and the desolation was
completed. by taxes and confiscations. Without soldiers, without territory,
without resources, for a war against giants No; the history of the world
does not know any greater example of valor and constancy; no superior nodS
of patriotism and generous efforts. Bolivar, followed by a handful of braves,
whc, leaving their safety behind, penetrated into the heart of this laud with
lees men than hundreds who ruled and possessed on all sides Bolivar, coming
to destroy with two hundred and fifty paMota, fifteen thousand European
tyrants, and carrying the Iris of Colombia, from whence the deep Orinoco pays
Its tribute to the god of waters, to the silvery hills of El Ouzco and Pototh, and
exclaiming from the Temple of the Sun: "The cause of the rights of man has
gained by our arms Its terrible combat against tyrants; America is free; the
world of Columbus has ceased to be Spanish;" this Is the most splendid, the
most beautifW, the grandest and most monumental tableaux can be recalled
to memory in past centuries.
The hour of departure approaching, the Liberator was forced to overcome
another grave Inconvenience, originating from the intrigues of his base eaSes,
over whom he succeeded In triumphing through the kindness of Petion,
We have seen that in the convention celebrated at the house of Madam Jusna
Bruvil, Ausy had opposed himself to the nomination of General Bolivar.
Amy favored Bermudez.
Disgusted by the event of that day, which was in opposition to his plan', he
presented himself to the priest Marirnon, as Comnilssazy-General of the Con.
gwen of New Granada, demanding that he should be paid what was owing to
him by the Republic, and laying an embargo on the schooner (bnstltudot
The Liberator was Informed of what was transpiring, and that Mailmen had
asked advice of Zea, and be Immediately spoke to the governor to Impede that
such an intrigue should be carried out in manifest Injury to the projected
expedition.
But Aury, Montilla, Bermuder, and the few who were with them, were not
discouraged; and than projected an expedition to Mexico, offering Immense
rewards to those who should willingly enroll themselves, and giving money and
military rank in the name of the Junta V the Independence of M.iS.
On his side, Aury, to awaken more and more the desire of adventures,
announced that his expedition was directed to twenty-five ports. The put'
pose was to dismember the expedition of Bolivar and leave it powexles% to
saw dissension, and triumph by Immorality.
This blow of intrigue could have bad a rapid- and Instantaneous action, and
the Liberator believed that, to destroy it, It was necessary to appeal to the Sunthin of authority. He wrote to Petion-on the night of the 24t h of February,
and on the following day the President of Bayti wrote to the Governor of the
Cayce, saying to him that the division, which was endeavoring to be introduced
amongst the emigrants of Costa Firm; could not be lees than fatal to the cause
of liberty; that he recognized no Junta or Mexican authority in his territory;
he would not permit any venal to float the Mexican flag, nor consent to any
expedition being formed against those shorn. He also told him to assemble
Ptoelamstlon of 16 April, 1815, from OcsM.
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all the captains of the vessels of the expedition, and Inform them that there
wig no other authority than that of General Bolivar, and that the vessels who
would not follow him were not to be allowed to leave the Cayes; that the
government would be responsible for what was legally owing to Mr. Aury; that
thus the schooner Canal ituekit should be delivered to Bolivar, so that such
precious momets should not be lost.'
°Thts Interesting communication of Potion lass follows:
Uberté.

REFUBLIQUK D'RAJTI.

Epllt4.
Au Port.an-Prthco, cc 25 Pévrler, 1810,18 de flndépendanoo.
ALEXAEDRE Pniox, President, an General Marion, Commandant, etc.
Our cc quo J'sl sppns, man char General, quit s'6tablissalt cur Cayes des dlvi.
elena qul ponxrsient devenir foneste. Ala ause do Is Ilberte, tar cent des rLfuglés
ttnngen p450 dlsent lee una pour Is Nouvelle Grenade, as S antros pour to
MexIqae j'sl rMoln d'y Interposer man autorite, sfin do folio finD ass sorteu de
divisions q4 an reentrant on example dangereux an potpie do Is Repcblique,
penvent dtre to reenlist des machinations doe ennemis cocbés do l'lndhpendance do
Nouveau Moods. Mt commo, an tout Mat di cause, un gouveruoment piotecteur
do l'humanité, juste, 4qultable, at pere dli people qa'll régit, dolt faire cc qul convient pour is future prospérlte at protection do con qul vivant A l'ombro do son
système etabil, J'al recoin quo, juaqn'A navel ordn, II no serult point roconnu
aucune eutorité dli. Mezca4ne on du Mcaiqua parS Dons; Qua tons no permettrn
eons anon pretext., daml'et.ndue do totre commandement, A eucun batimont,
d'arboror It pavilion dit do Mexlque, etque tons no pennetirn non plus qu'aucnne
es$dltlon so fasso pour Is Mor1que révoquant S cot dgard tout ordre contralto A as
quo Jo tons proscris per lspSsente.
Mt comme Is General Bolivar it M. Marisnon sent lgs1ement r000nnns pour des
eutorltée do Is Nouvelle-Grenade, at quit dolt convenir I Is République quo cola
colt sinai, cons remottrc an lotus mains tons lee paplers des batimenta de Osrtbs.
gne qui sent deposes entre lee vótros; cons fern sppeler lee cspltalnes at armstours do an bttlments, at cons lout notlflorn do vice volt quo to Goucernemont no
reconnalt point dentin aotorit4e quc M. Mailman at Is General BolSter, dens lee
,nalniu deequels lea paplen do lent batiments ont été rends, at qua con doe bdtlmonta
qni no sulcront pea cos don Messieurs neeortlront pee do port des Cayes eons
n'imperte quel pavilion: a, dens to felt, vous cone opposern par tons lea moyens
dana v-otis ponvoir I cc qua lee bAtiments qul no eniviont pee l'erpédltlon du Genext] Bolivar eortent des Cayes juaqu'ido nouveaux ordree do ma part.
Jo me r&Iro I ins Mitre d'ordze relative A l'aSlro do e' La Constitution " lee
dépenaps di cc batiment eetlméee par doe orbitree, to Gouvornement répondant do
montant di l'oetlniatlon, to batlment, ban gre, malgré, sore mis I Is disposition do
mt. Marimon at le GCnéral Bolivar. Prevenes is General Bolivar do toutee coo
dispositions at ditee inS do ma part it no pas pertfre vii moment it temp., car pournit arriver do l'Europe doe naviros at des socours qui 10 contraiieraiont bosucoup.
Pita InS do no pica perdre do tempo, at lIen lid ma lettm
Jo ,ons Invite neal a permettie a M. Brian d'embarqner lee qnlnso cents fouls
qn'Il svalt vendas & i'Etat, to marche pour ece armos étant rompu. II rometln o
lee recevant I. regu p4 liii emit ate found des Cayes.
ii no we rest, pica, won char General, qn'A tons dire do faire Omit, cone Jo
tons Ieprescrlt.i'eSlro do ccc Messieurs; it sty emit encore des dlfflcult4s A
term_iner, envoy-es-los mol. En attendant, quo l'expedltlon part., car Jo dealft
qn'aile pstt&
Prnos.
Slgnd:
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By this act of authority and respect the disorder was put to an eeL Pedois,
who was uprightness itself and who, on account of this, was Inclined to
be the firm support of the Liberator, saw that his orders were strictly flufilled.
Montilla left for the United States.
Aury separated from all, and departed to seek better fortune amongst the
pirates of New Orleans.
Bermudez, although be urgently solicited his admission and Incorporation
amongst the officers who were going to Venezuela, did not succeed. He
was stimulated by the Colonel Ducayla, Collot and others, to solicit General
Villaret to allow him on board of his vessel. Vllisret answered In these words:
"Subalterna should obey their chiefs. Mine has ordered me not to allow you
or any of the officers who accompany you to come on board. I ftcl deeply
that those well-deserving soldiers of the country remain an land, but necessity
has no law. God have you In isis keeping.
U Vnr s.n."

The officers who accompanied Bermudez were Manuel lava, Vicente Villagas, and Patricia, Rubio.
On the eve of his departure, Bolivar went to Port-au-Prince to bid farewell to
President Petlon, and to manifest to him his gratitude for the protection shown
towards him. "I can pay your generosity," he said to him, embracing him,
"only with the purest feelings of my friendship and gratitude." Petion, shednasa TOCTfl
ding team of fondness, replied: "Qua is noz Dan vous
vos ExTaRPRUM I"
On this the magnanimous magistrate of Hayti exacted of Bolivar that on his
snivel at Venezuela he should free all the slaves. "Row can you found a
republic," he said, 'when slavery exists I Bolivar promised It to him, adding:
"Do not ask of me this act of Justice as steward for your liberalities, but as
a happy duty of my destiny."
Afterwards (on the evening of the 28th of March), Bolivar went to 8ke
leave of General Marion. He also msnited to him his gratitude as much for
the services he had reidered to the cause of Venezuela, as for the kindness
which he had bestowed on him personally during his residence at the Cayce.
"Ishall never forget it,"Bolivar said to him, and on this be bogged him to
accept his likeness and an embrace expressive of his true and faithful Mendship. "As was urirci souesnt, man GénJnd; 9Ud is eoflt.pOflddnCt do cals
double leur existence." These were the last words of Bolivar to General Marion.
This one was enchanted by the delicacy and affable urbanity of the Liberator; and used to afterwards repeat to his friends: it 4 JR d'uns oottoüie
nmarquabis dons edt. dreonstanas."
Before ending this chapter, let me be allowed to dedicate a few lines to the
sweet memory of the immortal Petion.
"His first quality," said Bnlivar, "was kindness, and kindness is the bureau
virtue which does most honor toman." I would add (if my voice could pound
after that of the Liberator), that the great talent of Petlun was to love men of
merit, and to deposit In them his confidence. He was not deceived In Bolivar.
Petion did not possess the fbcllity of the mind which creates what It desires;
but he poese.aed a spirit of order, a seal for the public good, an ardent love
for the liberty of men, a generosity exercised without effort, which made him
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- and raze amongst potentates. HIa mode of giving was no amiable, that,
aid the Liberator, "they were presentscovered with dowers." Bern for society,
Patios was good and usdUl; his manners, affable; In habits, sewn His
works breathe candor and probity, and be has not a senafl pert In the redemption of the New World, bating been, as is seen, the fountain of the resources
of the liberating expedition.
Petlon loved virtue by Inclination, and he loved Bolivar by sympathy. "I
shall always tribute my admiration," be wrote to France, "to this great man;
I know him and of what be I. capable. I frel an Inclination for him as I feel
for the great men of antiquity."
Alexander Potion was boin it Port-au-Prince, at the beginning of the year
1770, of a wealthy colonist named Ssb&, and of a young free woman of color.
At the age of -twenty be figured amongst the promoters of the Insurrection
against colonial rule; the brilliant qualities which he possessed by education
and by nature, gave him a great Influence over the revolted. Potion was a
long time in France, and whim, in 1802, Bonaparte sent General Leclerc at the
heed of an expedition to reconquer Santo Domingo, Potion retained with the
rank of colonel, after basing received from the Pint Oousnl all the liberal
promises capable of securing his cooperation. Peden mediated greatly In the
pacification of the Island; but General Leclerc quickly abandoned prudence
and moderation, and provoked a new Insurrection. Not only did he refUse to
comply with the promises be had made In reference to the gradual emancipation of the lists., but he also exercised all kinds of rigors, extortion and cruelty
against the negroes. The rights of people were violated in the persons of
Tooaaint.L'Oncrtwe and Generals lUgault and Laplwne. The that suffered
the penalty of banishment, the second was sewn In a sack and thrown Into the
sea, whilst the sueceesor of General Leclerc caused the unhappy aimn race
to be detoured by blood-bounds, whose ferocious appetites were carefUlly
stimulated- Peden, full of shame and anger Sr hating followed for a moment, even with philanthropical dews, a flag of crimes, retired to the
mountains, and thorn, with a few who followed him, and In coawsit with
Ocesalina, he gave the ay of Independence. Potion was named unanimously
President of the Republic. By his civic virtues and wise administration,
Potion made himself the idol of the Hayt.ient Agriculture 1 commerce, public
education, Interior police, all that could Increase the indinbial and moral
wealth of the nation, were the objects of his most lively and constant Sicituile; and in his intercourse with the power. of America and Europe, Potion
showed himself full of candor and dignity, without being Inferior to the
negotiators of other States In ability and diplomatic knowledge. When the
end of his presidential term arrived, the Haytltne, who adored Potion, re-elected
him for four years; but he believed his mission in this world ended; be
pointed out General Soya as his successor, and retired. Potion died in March
of 1818. The beautiful qualities of Potion In misfortune and In power, assIgn
him stank In history alongside of Washington. HIs remain was tansported
to Prance by the care of a woman whom he bad loved, Mi•n Jab, who
caused a monument to be elevated to him In the cemetery of Père La Chaise,
when It an now be seen.

